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News from the Editor
Inside this issue:
● Editors Report
● Coaching News

Awards
Evening 17th
April 8pm

March 2012 - Issue 6

Bedford & County Athletics Club would like to welcome you to
their 6th edition of the Bluesletter. This month it is packed with lots
of exciting and interesting reports including an Olympic Update
from Charlotte Conroy , previous Bedford Athletics Stadium
Manager, plus lots lots more.

● County Bakers
● Club Kit
● Officials Course
● Club Membership Fees

I am also pleased to inform you that we have finally
purchased our very own exclusive Bedford and County
tent. I am sure all the athletes and coaches will agree,
during the cross country season this is definitely an
essential commodity for all.

● Sponsorship Committee
● Big Screen
● Awards Evening
● AGM
● Bedford 6 Update
● Athlectrics

Well done to all the athletes who have taken part in this
seasons cross country events. Once again we have
seen some fine individual and team performances.
Some of which are included in this newsletter, but further reports can be found on our
website at www.bedfordandcountyac.org.uk . Plus everyone is welcome to the Winter
Cross Country and Road Award evening on Tuesday 17th April at 8pm, this is followed
by the AGM at 9pm where the new management structure for the club will be proposed.
Those present will be asked to ratify membership fees for 2012/13.

● Clubs 75th Birthday
● Your Club Needs You
● School Community Link
● Bedford Girls Olympic Kit
Carriers

Finally, thank you to everyone who has submitted a report to me this month, it really
helps to make this newsletter interesting reading for you all and to find out what a
fantastic club you or your child is a member of. Don’t forget if you have something you
want to report please send it to duncan007saunders@sky.com. Thank you for reading
and good luck to all our athletes for the Track and Field Season.

● Olympic & Paralympic
News

WANTED

● Charlotte Conroy Olympic
Update

URGENT GIRLS TEAM
MANAGER REQUIRED

● Sportsfest

For the Girls UKYAL Track and Field season
2012. Help and advise given—competition will
be difficult to organise for the athletes without a
Team Manager. Please contact a Committee
Member if interested.

● Cross Country Season
Reports
● BCAC Fixtures

CLUB TREASURER

We’re on the Web

www.bedfordandcountyac.org.uk Bedford Girls are going to the

Olympics!!! Read more inside.

Treasurer required from 1st April 2012l Important
post within the club structure, but not time consuming. Good working knowledge of Excel or
similar beneficial. Contact Sue Richards on
d.richards943@btinternet.com

Tina currently coaches with the Beagles and Passport groups.

For any coaches or parents who are interested in
coaching ,both the club and the Bedfordshire
Athletics Network organise times and venues when
coaches can get together and discuss all aspects of
coaching.

Recently qualified Athletics Coaches Ben O’Leary
and Sue Taylor are now coaching a ‘youth develop-

The club coaches get together the second Thursday of
the month. The next meeting is on Thursday 8th

Congratulations to Tina Blackwell who is the
club’s first qualified Children’s Athletics Coach.

ment’ group on Tuesday and Thursday.
We are generally well covered for coaches for the
track and jump
events but we
need more
coaches for the

March it is a formal meeting of the coach group.
The Athletics Network are running the following
events:
Sunday 4th March 1300-1600. Developing new
strategies using the 365 Coaching resource

throws. If you
can help please

Saturday 17th March 1000-1200. Using the 365
Resource with road runners.

get in touch with
Allen Adamson.

Contact Allen Adamson. adamson.allen@gmail.com.

With the Olympics this year we are sure to have an influx of new athletes. If any parents or friends of the club
would like to help out we are hoping to run a ‘closed’ (for Bedfordshire Athletics Network only) an Athletics
Leaders course on Sunday 18th March at Bedford. To book on this course contact Allen Adamson.
Open courses (organised by England Athletics) for Leadership in Running Fitness, Assistant Coach and Coach
Level (Athletics, Children and Running):
Saturday 25th February - Leadership in Running Fitness, Stockwood, Park Luton.
31st March and 1st April – Coaching in Running Fitness, Bury St Edmunds
28th and 29th April – Athletics Coach, Bury St Edmunds
If you are interested in any athletics’ courses please see contact Allen Adamson, You can book
on ‘open’ courses online through the England Athletics web site http://
www.englandathletics.org/courses
Full explanations of the roles and courses can be found on the club web site.
The cost of the courses will be subsidises by the club and Bedford Borough.

Can you
help us?

Would you like to add another string to your bow? If enough interest can
be raised Beds AAA will run a timekeeper’s course. In return for a minimal
commitment, we would be willing to fund the course for you. Please contact
Tracy Lawrence if you are interested., email : tracylawrence@ntlworld.com

Following your success last season when you baked and provided me with so many
cakes to sell at the home track & field meetings, I am asking for more of the same this
year (or better!). Currently, we have 9 home meetings to cater for this summer. Your
donations made a huge difference to the income for the club, helping to keep fees down
for this year. Catering, including the Tuesday and Thursday
evening shop, raised £1,657 last year.
Thank you once again - Sue Richards

With the Track & Field season fast
approaching, please ensure that you
have a club vest if you are aiming to
compete for the club. These are on sale
(£16) on a Tuesday and Thursday training night at the stadium. It can take up to
6 weeks for a new delivery - so make
sure you buy them in plenty of time. You
must wear an official club vest if you are
competing for Bedford & County A.C

Description

Price

Mens Club Vests (all)
£16.00
Womens Club Vests (all)
£16.00
Blue Sweatshirts Adults
£19.00
Blue Sweatshirts Child
£16.00
Hooded Sweatshirts, Grey
XL, Large,, Med, Small
£12.00
Jackets XL, L, M, S
13/14

£19.00
£16.00

During the Track & Field
season, the club has to
provide Official's for all
the matches that we
compete in. In many
cases, points are deducted from our
final score at a track meeting because we have been unable to fill our
quota of Officials.
The training at the basic course is not
difficult and only takes a few hours on
one day to complete. Please consider
attending a course and help our
athletes and coaches/team managers
who put in a lot of hard work for the
club.
Please contact a Committee member for
more information.

As a club we are reaching the time of the year when Membership
Fees for the period 1st April 2012 – 31st March 2013 have to be
determined. Currently the annual sums paid which include both
Stadium and Club fees are :-

As a club member you receive the following :

Up to 100 coaching sessions per year – some athletes
considerably more

Junior/Student - £ 83



Coaching by some of the best coaches in the country



Free coach travel where applicable



England Athletic Registration Fees paid – some clubs
expect athletes to register themselves



Race entry fees paid for Regional/National championships



Summer/Winter League Affiliation Fees



First class outdoor/indoor facilities

Senior

- £120

Probably most members/parents/guardians
have no idea how their membership fees are
spent so I would to take this opportunity to
explain where the income goes.
Firstly as a club we must recognise that we have some of the best
facilities in the country and are the envy of many clubs, and receive
1st class support from Bedford Borough Council and the Stadium
staff.
Last year it cost approx £37000 year to run the club, and shown
below are some of major costs
- Council Fees for Stadium Use

- £17550

- Coach Travel

- £ 3500

- Travel Expenses/Accommodation

- £ 2700

- Race Entry Fees

- £ 2800

- League Affiliation Fees

- £ 2000

- Summer/Winter Awards Trophies

- £ 1200

- English Athletics Registrations

- £ 2000

- Stationery/Admin/Club Equipment

- £ 1700

- St Johns Ambulance

- £ 650

At the time of this publication we are still waiting for confirmation from Bedford Borough Council of the annual amount they
will charge for use of stadium and facilities for the next twelve
months. Last year, we were able to negotiate a reduction of
20% (VAT) by agreeing to pay quarterly in advance.
Members can be assured that the Committee will be working
hard on their behalf to secure the same reduction this year.

Derek Richards - Membership Secretary

The sub committee has been very active in recent months. A sponsorship document has been printed, itself kindly
sponsored by Digital Print Management Ltd. in Bedford. The document seeks to encourage local businesses to
sponsor a range of club activities. It will be launched to local businesses at a breakfast gathering at the Club sometime in March. At the launch, representatives of the companies will meet with some of the Club’s
international athletes and will celebrate the successes of one of Bedford’s leading sports clubs.
We have also been looking at the possibility of the Club becoming a distributer of nutritional supplements, a process that could generate additional income for the Club. A senior athlete is currently
trialling relevant products for a month to ascertain whether they are suitable. However, the Club’s
involvement will depend on somebody volunteering to manage the whole process and so, without
such a person at present, it is unlikely that the Club will proceed.
If any readers have any ideas on how the Club might generate further income to offset the costs of running the Club,
and therefore help to keep membership fees at a reasonable level, they should have a word with a Club official.

You will no doubt be aware that Bedford Borough
Council has been successful in its bid to get a ‘Live
Site’ – one of only 20 large screen sites in the country – that will be located at the Stadium between 4th
and 20th August. It is during this period that many of
the major Olympic athletic and other sports finals are
being held. With free access, there is likely to be
an amazing atmosphere
with probably several
thousand people coming
to watch the big screen!

The Winter Awards for Cross Country & Road
Awards will be presented on Tuesday 17th
April at 8pm. Everyone is welcome.

The AGM will follow the Awards
Evening at approx 9.pm. where the
new management structure for the
club will be proposed. Those present
will be asked to ratify membership
fees for 2012/13.

Tuesday 22nd May, 2012 at 7.45pm
The Bedford 6 is organized by Bedford & County each year and is part of the popular East Midlands Grand Prix
Series – this year is the 29th year of this long established series The series covers 8 races starting with the Silverstone race on 9th May, and finishing with the Milton Keynes race on 3rd July. The Bedford 6 is the 3rd race in the
series.
The race starts at the Priory Marina on a traffic free course, and follows the Bedford to Sandy cycle way out to the
Danish Camp, and back via the riverside loop to the Marina. As the course is close to the river it is a flat and fast
course, except for the bridge over the dual carriage way which you cross both on the way out and back.
The race HQ is at the Bedford International Stadium, and the race presentation takes place in the Trackside Bar at
the stadium, where refreshments will be available.
This race is open to any athlete who is aged at least 15 years old on the day of the race, and to athletes who are
capable of running at 12minutes per mile or quicker.
If you would like to enter either the Bedford 6, or the Grand Prix Series, entry forms can be found on the club
website – www.bedfordandcountyac.org.uk, and click on the Bedford 6 link. You will also find details of the
course and current record holders
This race raises over £1000, and is valuable income to the club, helping to keep down the cost of club membership fees. Help is always required so if you can help on the night either with car parking, marshalling, registration
or catering then please contact Derek/Sue Richards either on club nights or by e-mail @
d.richards943@btinternet.com

Athlectrics is a concept developed by Club President, Howard Darbon, to encourage
schools and possibly clubs, to engage in competition with schools and clubs around
the world. However, it does not mean a long coach journey!
Schools make contact with another school and agree on the events, age groups, numbers in each event and
timing of the event. Each school then holds its own competition on its own facilities. By using the internet
the results from each school’s competition is shared with the opposing school. These results are then put
in to an overall order and scored to find winner.
London 2012 has been so impressed with the concept that it has awarded Athlectrics an
Inspire Mark – this recognises that it will contribute to meeting the Games objectives and
contribute to a lasting London 2012 legacy. The scheme will be launched in Bedford with
schools competing against schools from the nations basing themselves in Bedford for pre
Games Training. Eventually, Athlectrics could go world-wide, and involve many more
young people in competition than at present.

Formed in 1938, before virtually all current club members were born, next year in 2013
Bedford & County AC will celebrate its 75th anniversary. In fact, there are only two current club
members older than this who still contribute to club life – and do they contribute! Congratulations and
many thanks to Alex Stanton and Bernard Wells!
It is definitely the intention of the club’s Committee that this 75 th anniversary be celebrated.
However, there are various ways that this could be done – both on and off the track, both athletically
and socially. Input of ALL club members to the ways that this could happen is vital to the success of
these celebrations and would really be welcomed. Wouldn’t it be great if there was a
series of activities and events throughout next year at which all club members had the
chance to celebrate the 75th anniversary of YOUR club?
If you have any ideas, no matter what they are, please share them now. Please tell Frank Jackson via
email (funtime.frankie@btopenworld.com) by the end of March at the latest about how you’d like to
celebrate. An informal meeting will then be held in late April/early May where all ideas can be
discussed and plans started to celebrate the 75th birthday of YOUR club.

IT IS YOUR CLUB - YOU DECIDE HOW TO CELEBRATE.

At the AGM in November Club members agreed to put
in place a different way of running the Club. The idea is
to spread the leadership of the Club amongst the members through the use of Portfolios and streamlining committee meeting business.



Team management and athletes



Event management



Induction and Club - School links including
young athletes and volunteers



Marketing / finance



Awards



An Executive will created consisting of Club
Officers



Chairman



Social



Vice Chairman



Club services.



Secretary



Treasurer



Club President if he/she wishes to attend.

The Executive will meet on a monthly basis but
with a different agenda bi-monthly. One to focus
on the day-to-day running of the Club and the
other on Portfolio reports and arising issues.
Suggested Portfolios


Strategy and club development



Coaching

Whilst a number of these posts will be filled with people
who currently have similar roles, there are some vacancies and we are also keen for the wider membership to
help the Portfolio Holders in supporting roles.
If you are interested in helping with these roles or in any
other way please contact
Derek and Sue Richards 01234 871574 /
d.richards943@btinternet.com
or Bob Thompson 01234 210748 /
bob.thompson1947@btinternet.com
Bob Thompson

Recruitment of a part time project officer is now underway – details can be found on the
Club website. Membership of the Club, although at an all-time high, does not reflect
the diversity of Bedford. The role of the project officer will be to redress this balance by
encouraging more black and ethnic minority, and disabled, young people to become
involved in athletics. At the same time, efforts will be made to recruit more coaches and
volunteers from within these groups. Funding, which could total over £60,000 from
external organisations over the next 3 years, has been gained, subject to annual reviews
and a forthcoming decision from ‘Sportsmatch’, a government agency that will match
fund contributions from our other supporters – The Bedford Charity and the
Bedfordshire Police Partnership Trust. It is hoped that the project officer will
commence work as near to the beginning of April as possible.

Bedford Girls selected as Kit Carriers for
the London 2012 Olympic Games!
The whole nation, especially athletes like ourselves, is
currently counting down to London 2012 with great
excitement. The world’s biggest multi-event sporting
competition will be coming home in less than 200 days
and the eyes of those from all around the globe will be
on London. Therefore, it is with no surprise that when
having sought the opportunity to be involved in the
Games in one way or another as ‘Young Games Makers’, some of our club members quickly and enthusiastically rose to this challenge. A group of girls aged 1618 pulled together and created an application in which
we had to explain why we should be selected as
‘Young Games Makers’ for the Olympics as well as
how this potential experience could improve athletics in
the surrounding community and back at the club After
a lot of hard work and time, the application was sent off
and we waited in anticipation to hear back from the organisers. After a couple of weeks, we were notified that
we had been shortlisted to become ‘Young Games
Makers’ and had been invited to a selection day in
Canary Wharf in London on 17th December 2011. This
day involved team challenges and tasks which enabled
the group to show our teamwork skills and how we
could work under pressure. It also involved an interview
for the team leaders. Despite the very early morning,
the day was a fantastic experience and we even got to
view the Olympic Park from the top floor of one of the
Olympic admin buildings! We felt the day had gone well
and that we had given nothing but our best in both the
team challenges and the interview, and there was now
a nervous 2 week wait to find out if we had been selected as 12 of the 2,000 Young Games Makers for the
London 2012 Olympic Games.
After the long wait, there was nothing but great delight,
surprise and utter contentment when we were notified
that we had been successful and had been selected as
Young Games Makers at the Olympics (‘Kit Carriers’ for
the track and field athletes).

We’re on the Web
www.bedfordandcountyac.org.uk

I am sure it takes you by no surprise that, being a group of
12 girls, there was a large amount of screaming when we
found out! We must now attend a number of training days
and test events in the run up to the Games, to ensure we
are fully prepared to carry out our role at the Olympic
Stadium this summer. What is also important is that we
will do our very best to return from the Games with not
only inspiration, but with experiences and new skills that
we can bring back to the club, to raise the awareness and
further improve the quality of athletics in the community. I
would like to take this opportunity to thank all the girls for
their hard work and determination and we cannot wait to
represent the club in the world’s greatest sporting
competition this summer.

The team of girls includes: Natasha Peters (team leader),
Emily Relton (team leader), Rebecca Murray, Brogan Fielden, Alanah Harris, Megan Shreeves, Leah Relton, Lucy
Salter, Molly McKenzie, Ellie Hemming, Alice Burgin and
Armorel Tribbeck.
Report by Alice Burgin

Olympic and Paralympic Games
More nations have been attracted to Bedford for pre Games Training Camps than any other town in the country. The
reasons given by many of the visiting nations are the friendliness of the local community, the high quality of the Bedford
International Athletics Stadium and the pleasant ambience of the town. The nations basing themselves in Bedford are The
Maldives (Olympics), Ivory Coast, Tunisia, Lesotho, Central African Republic, Democratic Republic of Congo, Gambia,
Uganda, Morocco, Senegal, Niger, Ghana, Pakistan, Angola and Jamaica (all Paralympic).
The majority sportspeople of all teams are athletes, among them many potential medal prospects. The Club
will be exploring how best it can assist with their training and preparation. So, for 2 months from the middle
of June you may well find yourself training with an Olympic or Paralympic athlete!!
By Howard Darbon

This summer, the eyes of the world will turn to London as we host the greatest sporting event in the world. In under 6
months, London will be welcoming 15,000 athletes and 20,000 accredited media from more than 200 countries.
The Olympic Stadium, in the heart of the Olympic Park, will provide an arena for an unforgettable
festival in 2012 with over 4bn people across the world watching the Opening and Closing
ceremonies. It will then go on to host the athletics events for both the Olympic and Paralympic Games.
Although the construction of the Stadium finished last year, there is still a huge amount of work left
to do to convert the shell of the building into a fully-functioning sports venue capable of hosting
huge world-class performances – both sporting and cultural. The seats are in and the track and
grass is laid, but we still need to install ceremonies cables to the roof, fit-out rooms and offices
ready to receive the athletes.
My job as one of the Operations Managers at the Stadium is to oversee and co-ordinate all of this operational work with
our Venue Project team and ensure it is ready for the multiple functional areas to occupy the venue at Games time. This
spans from the 5km's of cables to be laid, 12,000 chairs and tables to be
delivered, to ensuring at least 4500 volunteer workforce (and additional 2000
paid workforce) are able to be fed every day during games time! On top of this
for the Opening Ceremony alone there will be up to 14,500 additional dancers
and technical staff to add to the mix!!
Security is another major aspect of my role working very closely with the rest
of the Park to ensure we not only deliver a spectacular Games but also a safe
games.
The Stadium is a unique venue – set in a
compact site and surrounded by water on
three sides, 5 major bridges will lead spectators into the site, provide spectacular views across the Park and London. Once on
the Stadium ‘island’, the access podium level will enhance the experience for spectators allowing them to circulate the whole way around the venue, access amenities
and facilities such as retail and food stalls, get close to the waterways and look out
across the Park.
The design of the venue means that spectators get a very intimate experience and
feel really close to the action on the field of play.
This is an exciting time for the whole Country and the opportunity for everyone to
engage in a piece of history. I am lucky enough to have this chance through my work
at Bedford International Athletic Stadium and hope to see some of you there!

Charlotte Conroy
Venues Operations Manager
Olympic Stadium

Some interesting facts and figures!!!

Olympic Games
- 26 sports, 39 disciplines
- 34 venues
- 8.8 million tickets
- 10,500 athletes
- 302 medal events
- 21,000 media and broadcasters
- 17 competition days (19 with Football)
- 3,000 technical officials
- 205 National Olympic Committees
- 7,500 team officials
- 5,000 anti-doping samples

Paralympic Games
- 20 sports, 21 disciplines
- 19 venues
- 2 million tickets
- 4,200 athletes
- 503 medal events
- 6,500 media and broadcasters
- 11 competition days
- 1,200 technical officials
- 170 National Paralympic Committees
- 2,300 team officials
- 1,250 anti-doping samples
20 million spectator journeys made in
London,
3 million on the busiest day
-800,000 ticketed spectators will use public
transport on the busiest day

- 600,000 pieces of luggage will be handled during the Games at Heathrow
Airport, 203,000 on
busiest day (13
August)
35% more than on a normal day
- 14 million meals to be served at the
Games, Village will serve 45,000 meals
per day
- 1 million square feet of warehouse
space for logistics – 15,000 deliveries by
300 truck fleet
- 1 billion visitors expected at london2012.com

.

WHAT IS SPORTSFEST?
TheSportsFest is a multi-sport event that
was born in the mid-1970s. It is contested between teams representing Bedford and its twin-town from Bavaria,
Bamberg. The event is normally held every four
years and hosted by each town in turn. Teams of
both genders from the two towns compete
against each other in around a dozen different
sports.
In athletics, the competition has, up to now,
been a track & field match between adult teams
though normally there are some athletes aged 16
and above competing, especially for the home
team. Many Bedford & County club members
still have friendships that started with a SportsFest visit!

WHEN IS SPORTSFEST?
Our friends from Bamberg will arrive around
lunchtime on Friday
21st September and
leave on the morning
of Monday 24th. Over
the weekend, apart from the actual athletics
match , there will be the other sporting events
taking place between the two towns and there
will also be various events, both official and
social throughout the
weekend.

WHO CAN GET INVOLVED IN SPORTSFEST?
The last SportsFest was held in Bamberg in 2009 but unfortunately it proved impossible to raise a
team from within the club to represent Bedford. That can’t be allowed to happen again – it
would be a massive embarrassment not to be able to host our home match! However, it won’t
be easy. The club have no control over the date of the Sportsfest and so, the
choice of a date after many athletes’ summer season has finished is not an ideal
one. Also, our Vets will actually be competing that weekend – in their EVAC
Final and also many road runners will be involved in the Southern Road Relays.
So please, if you want a busy but fun weekend competing against - and entertaining (that means eating and drinking!) - our guests from Bamberg then please put this
weekend in your diary – NOW! Athletes who are at least top-year U17s and older will be eligible
to compete and the club also needs parents and others both to officiate and also to help entertain
our guests. It is also hoped to have some competitive events for our younger members so that they
also can be involved in what should be a real fun weekend.
Please contact Frank Jackson for further details on:01234-823449 or 07784-718957 or funtime.frankie@btopenworld.com.

Jack Goodwin has once again been wearing the Great
Britain vest and putting in some fine performances. On
December 11th at the European xcountry championships Jack
ran for GB and came 24th but the team won gold medal. This
was followed by an International xcountry race on 7th January
at Edinburgh where Jack finished in fantastic 9th position.
Jack produced his best run in Elgibor in Spain where he came
in in 4th place. Finally on 4th February at the Cardiff British
Uni Champs he came in 8th place.
Well done Jack..

UK WOMENS’ATHLETICS LEAGUE
The summer of 2012 will be a crucial
one for the club’s Women’s team who
compete in Division 2 of the UKWAL.
After gaining entry to the lowest
division of the four-division league
via the Qualifying match in 2007,
the team gained promotion as divisional champions in its first two seasons. In 2010, the team started the
season eyeing the possibility of a
third successive promotion, this time
to the dizzy heights of the Premier
Division However, the competition
proved considerably stronger than
the team had experienced in the
lower divisions and so consolidation
in mid-table had to be settled for –
no mean feat in itself. However in
2011, a combination of serious injuries and non-availability of a number
of key athletes resulted in relegation
despite a spirited performance in the
last match.
Now back in Division 2, the team
knows that, with only a short competitive programme of three matches
in a season, consistency of good results is crucial. One bad early result
can put you in the relegation fight
but on the other hand, one really
good early result can take you into
the last match with a chance of pro-

that the misfortune
which sidelined top
athletes like Michelle
Webster, Ros Gonse,
Rachel Gibbs and Jo
Wilkinson and Suzi
Boast for virtually all
the 2011 season will not
be repeated in 2012.

motion This season kicks off at
Southampton on 27th May with the
second match on 1st July at Stevenage before home advantage for the
crucial final match on 28th July in
Bedford.
Since last season, injury has finally
forced heptathlete Leanne Buxton to
hang up her spikes and her contribution will be sorely missed. Also missing in 2012 will be a two or three of
the athletes who have competed for
the team in the UKWAL under the
Higher Competition rules for the last
few seasons. However, Team Manager Frank Jackson - who has taken
over from Ian Roberts - is hoping

With no real travelling
problems this season,
please put these dates in
your diary to support the
club’s top-ranked track
& field team. It would be
great for the girls to have your support at Southampton and Stevenage
and transport will be arranged. For
the final match at Bedford on 28th
July, a really large and vocal support
will be just what is needed to help
the team regain their status in division 1 of the UK Womens League.
BE THERE!

We’re on the Web
www.bedfordandcountyac.org.uk

Apex Sport Chiltern League 2012—Final Round Wing 11/2/12
Bedford & County AC
travelled to a very cold
Wing in Buckinghamshire
for the final Chiltern League
Cross Country fixture of the

while there was a 2nd place
finish for Erin McCaffray in
the Under 13 Girls race.
Tom Angell continued his
rich vein of form with a fine
2nd place in the Under 13
Boys race, while Will Mullins
had a strong run finishing
5th. Kelly Rodd was runner
up in the Under 15 Girls
race and was ably backed
up by Sarah Kerr in 5th.
Jono Janes produced a

season.
The first race of the day
saw Maisie Relton secure a
maiden victory in the Under
11 Girls race, having placed
2nd in the previous four

fixtures. She was supported
by Francesca Johnson who
had her best run to 3rd.
Equally impressive was
Oliver Davies placing 5th in
the Under 11 Boys race,

masterful display to take his
first Chiltern League victory
in the Under 15 Boys race,
there was another victory
for Rebecca Murray in the
Junior / Under 17 Women’s
race, with Alice Burgin just
behind in 4th.
Jack Douglas took divisional
victory in the Under 17
Men’s race but had to settle
for 2nd overall, while Matt
Bray had a fine run for 2nd

in the division.
As a result of illness and
injury, it was a severely
weakened Bedford &
County AC's men’s squad
that took to the field.
Bedford's Welsh International Matt Janes quickly
stamped his authority on
the senior men’s 6 mile
race. In the leading group
from the start, Janes surged
mid race, to open a winning
gap which he comfortably maintained to the finish.
Richard Henderson had his
best ever run in this league
finishing in an excellent 6th
place. He was backed up by
super veteran Alan Turnbull
whose excellent 10th place
belied his years, with fellow
veteran Martyn Blackwell in
100th.

With only four finishers, in
this 10 to score competition,
the hopes of retaining
the Men's, and indeed the
overall club title, were
dashed, as Bedford slipped
down into 3rd Team place
overall. With no runners
competing at all, the Junior
men's seemingly unassailable lead of over 300 points
evaporated away, leaving
the team in a disappointing
2nd place. The veteran team
ended up out of the medals
in 4th place. Mat Bergin was
overall Senior men’s champion, with the best 4 out of

5 scores to count.

William Mullins - Bronze U13 Boys

Overall Bedford & County
had a successful 2011/2012
Championship with team
medals in the following:
Junior Men 2nd Overall, Under 17 Men 1st, Under 15
Boys 2nd, Under 13 Boys 3rd,
Junior/U17 Ladies 1st, Under
15 girls 3rd and Under 13
girls 3rd. Individually Bedford’s athletes won medals
in the following Championship categories:

Alice Burgin - Gold Junior Women
Rebecca Murray - Gold U17 Women
Kelly Rodd - Silver U15 Girls
Sarah Kerr - Bronze U15 Girls
Maisie Relton - Silver U11 Girls

Jack Douglas - Silver U17 Men
Jack Barraclough - Gold
(equal 1st) U15 Boys

Bedford
Girls

Bedford
Park Fancy
Dress Run

Southern Brighton 2012
Bedford & County A.C.’s
Senior Men’s squad narrowly failed in their bid to
secure their 3rd consecutive Southern Cross Country Team title at Stanmer
Park in Brighton on Saturday. With 6 wins in the
last 7 years, hopes were
high that the Club could
extend their winning
streak, but it was not to
be. The title was taken by
Highgate Harriers who
gained a narrow victory,
scoring 157 points to Bedford’s 174. Nevertheless,
a team silver medal in this
prestigious event is still a

great achievement. The
two time individual champion, Neilson Hall was
again bidding for victory,
but was unable to recap-

ture last year’s form and
had to settle for 6th place
in the field of over 700.
Darren Deed replicated
his run of last year, again
finishing a highly creditable 9th, with new signing
Steve Naylor performing
magnificently to finish
12th. Will Mackay had his
best ever run in this
event, finishing 38th.

Janes who produced one
of his best run of his career with a superb 13th
place. Stephen Headley
was next Bedford runner
in 49th while the team
placed 10th.
The Under 13 Boys saw

Bedford’s scoring 6 were
completed by Matt Janes
and Huw Lobb in 52nd and
57th respectively. Other
runners included James
Lawler (72nd), Richard
Henderson (96th), Neil
Miller (97th), Dan
Pickering (228th) and Alan
Metcalfe (260th).
The Under 20 men’s
squad was led by Matt
Bergin in an excellent 11th
place, with the team finishing 7th. The scoring
team were Craig Emmerson (55th), Matt Nicholson
(56th), Sam Bennett (61st)
and Joe Strange (79th).
The Under 15 Boys were
the first onto the notoriously hilly course and
were led home by Jono

Stanley Willis and William
Mullins deliver outstanding runs placing 9th
and 15th respectively with
the team finishing in a
highly respectable 6th
place.
Ryan Isaacson, running
the race of his life, to finish 6th in the hotly anticipated Under 17 Men’s
race. This despite having
another year in the age
group and being younger

than the vast majority of
those in front and behind
him. Ryan was backed up
by Michael Harrison in
36th and Jack Douglas in
41st while the team finished 4th.

came 15th. The Under 15
girl’s team came 8th with
Lauren Russell 13th, Kelly
Rodd 15th, Sarah Kerr 40th
and Annabel Shreeves
169th.

The girl’s and women’s
team performed well too
with the Under 13 3km
race seeing Erin McCaffray
finish in 30th place, Becky
Ward 116th, Georgina
Sharp 122nd and Ellie
Shreeves 180th. The team

Bedford’s Under 17
women saw a great run
from Rebecca Murray who
finished 5th with Megan
Shreeves 87th.
Finally the Under 20
Women’s 6km race saw
Alice Burgin finishing 6th
and Emily Wallbank 23rd.

LA Beadle Trophy for lowest male aggregate points
score.

Bedford were one of only
three clubs who entered
men’s teams in all five age
group races, narrowly failing to win the prestigious

More photographs can be seen on our website and you are also
available to purchase from Mark Easton on the following website:
Here is the link to photos from the Chiltern CC League at Slough on the 14th Jan

http://markeaston.zenfolio.com/f493721697
Here is the link to photos from the Chiltern CC League at Wing on the 11th Feb

http://markeaston.zenfolio.com/f419284294

Mar-12

Apr-12

May-12

Jun-12

Jul-12

Aug-12

Sat 10
Sat 17
Sat 17, Sun 18
Sun 25
Sun 25
Sun 1
Sat 14
Sat 14
Sun 15
Sat 21
Sun 22
Wed 25
Sun 29
Sun 29
Sat 5
Sun 6
Wed 9
Wed 9
Sat 12
Sun 13
Wed 16
Sat 19
Sat 19
Sun 20
Sun 20
Tues 22
Sat 26 Sun 27
Sun 27
Sun 27
Wed 30
Sat 2 Sun 3
Sat 9
Sat 9
Sun 10
Sun 10
Tues 12
Wed 13
Sat 16 Sun 17
Sun 17
Tues 19
Sun 24
Tues 26
Sat 30
Sat 30/Sun 1
Sun 1
Tues 3
Sun 8
Sun 8
Wed 11
Sat 14
Sat 21, Sun 22
Sun 22
Fri 27
Sat 28
Sat 28
Sun 29
Sat 4 Sun 5
Sun 12
Sun 12
Sun 19
Sat 18 Sun 19
Sat 25 - Mon 27

Inter Counties Cross Country Championships
English Schools XC Championships
BMAF Indoor T & F Championships
British Masters XC Championships
England Half Marathon Champs
Southern 12/6 Stage Relays tbc
National 12 & 6 Stage Road Relays
Beds AAA Open Track & Field Meeting
Flitwick 10k inc Beds AAA Champs
Southern Athletics League (1)
London Marathon
Eastern Veterans AC T&F League (1)
National Junior League (1)
EYAL (1)
Southern Mens League (1)
National Young Athletes Lge (1)
Eastern Veterans AC T&F League (2)
East Midlands GP 10K (1)
BMAF Road Relays
Beds AAA County Champs
East Midlands GP 6 miles (2)
Southern Athletics League (2)
Southern Mens League (2)
England Road 10k Champs
National Young Athletes Lge (2)
East Midlands GP 6 miles (3)
England combined events Champs
UK Women's T&F League, Div 2 (1)
EYAL (2)
East Midlands GP 5 miles (4)
England closed T&F Champs
Southern Athletics League (3)
Southern Mens League (3)
EYAL (3)
Bedford International Games
East Midlands GP 5 miles (5)
Eastern Veterans AC T&F League (3)
England U23 & U20 T&F Champs & World trials
National Young Athletes Lge (3)
East Midlands GP 5 miles (6)
National Junior League 2
East Midlands GP 10K (7)
Southern Mens League (4)
South of England Combined Events Champs
UK Women's T&F League, Div 2 (2)
East Midlands GP 10K (8)
EYAL (4)
Southern U20 Champs
Eastern Veterans AC T&F League (4)
Southern Athletics Lge (5)
BMAF Track & Field Championships
National Junior League (3)
Olympic Games Start
UK Women's T&F League, Div 2 (3)
Southern Mens League (5)
NYAL Area Finals
England U17 & U15 combined events Champs
Olympic Games End
National Junior League (4)
EYAL (5)
England U17 & U15 T&F Champs
CAU Intercounties & UK Challenge Final

Birmingham
Ilton, Somerset
Lee Valley
Bath
Wilmslow
Milton Keynes
Sutton Park
Sandy
Flitwick
Bedford
London
Stevenage
TBC
Peterborough
Bedford
Bedford
Bedford
Silverstone
Sutton Park
Bedford
Rugby
Colchester + Bedford
Colchester + Bedford
Bristol
St Albans
Bedford
Bedford
Portsmouth
Watford
Corby
Birmingham
Newham
TBC
Basildon
Bedford
Banbury
Kettering
Bedford
Wycombe
Harborough
TBC
Weedon
TBC
Bedford
Stevenage
Milton Keynes
Bedford
Crystal Palace
Milton Keynes
Ipswich
Derby
TBC
London
Bedford
TBC
TBC
Stoke
London
TBC
Lee Valley
Bedford
Bedford

Counties
YA's
Masters
Masters
Seniors
Seniors
Seniors
All
Road Race
Seniors
Seniors
Masters
U20's
U13,U15,U17
Senior Men
U13,U15,U17
Masters
Road Race
Masters
All
Road Race
Seniors
Senior Men
Seniors
U13,U15,U17
Seniors U20
Senior Women
U13,U15,U17
Road Race
Seniors
Seniors
Senior Men
U13,U15,U17
Road Race
Masters
U23 U20
U13,U15,U17
Road Race
U20's
Road Race
Senior Men
Senior Women
Road Race
U13,U15,U17
U20's
Masters
Seniors
Masters
U20's
Senior Women
Senior Men

25/03/2012

TBC
TBC

TBC

TBC

TBC
TBC

TBC

TBC

TBC

U17 & U15
U20's
U13,U15,U17
U17 & U15

A FULL COMPREHENSIVE LIST WILL BE PUBLISHED ON THE WEBSITE

TBC

